
LABORED FIFTY 

YEARS IN CHINA 

Rev. Dr.Baldwin, of Glen Ridge, 

Has Many Interesting Recol¬ 

lections of Orient. 

CHANCES OF ANOTHER UPRISING 

Interesting statistics and observations 

are related of the Chinese Empire and its 

people by Rev. Dr. Caleb C. Baldwin, of 
Glen Ridge, a veteran missionary. He 

was graduated from Princeton in 1841. For 

three years he taught in a State academy 
in Maryland. In 1847 he was graduate^ 

from Princeton Theological Seminary, ana* 

■'' left the same year for China, settling in 
, Foo-chow, where he devoted fifty years of 

;|his life to evangelistic, educational and lit¬ 

erary work. Dr. Baldwin’s daughter, Mrs. 
^William S. Fairchild, of Glen Ridge, was 
^ born in China. His other children are 
j$Mrs. W. C. Robbins, of South Africa; A. 
®lD. Baldwin, of Orange, and Mrs. G. PI. 
fBGerry, of East Orange. Dr. and Mrs. 
MlGal^win returned to this country in 1895 

Mrs. Baldwin died the following yoar'l 
Since then the clergyman has made his 
home with his daughter, Mrs. Fairchild. 

Since returning to America Dr. Bald¬ 
win has kept in correspondence with a 
number of his fellow mission workers 
whose opinions differ as to the political 
situation at the present time. Some 
think there will be no more uprising 
among the Chinese, while others believe 
there is danger of another outbreak. 

') Should this occur there are a few who 
^ affirm that it would result in the dismem 
1 berment of the empire and the country 

being brought under the rule of foreign 
power. 

Dr. Baldwin, who will be eighty-three 
years old in April, was one of the mis- 
sionaries sent out under the American 
Board of Foreign Missions. Accompanied 
by Mrs. Baldwin, he left Bloomfield fo‘ 
Foo-chow on November 3, 1847. They to or 
voyage on a sailing vessel from Phila 
delphia, via the Cape of Good Hope, ap 
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were over four months in reaching1 Hong | 
Kong, and about two weeks in a Portq— 
guese coaster, called a lorcha, from tliat^ 
port to their destination in Foo-chow. 

In referring to the work of the mis- j 
sionaries Dr. Baldwin said that, natural- [ 
iy, the first difficulty experienced by the ; 
missionary is the task of learning the ! 

language, which is first attempted by the 
aid of signs, the pupil finally learning the 
word by repeating after the teacher the 
sound. One of the chief obstacles to over- ■ 
come, Dr. Baldwin said, was to distin¬ 
guish the tones. 

Next to the language Dr. Baldwin de¬ 
clares that one has to study closely the ^ 
Chinese religion. In the carefully consid-" 
ered estimate of the “lights and shadows” 
met with daily, the Chinese have the solid i 

qualities of intelligence, method, industry 
and quiet, persistent diligence, coupled 
with a very careful regard to the chance^ 
of success or failure. Being content with j 
small gains, as their redundant popula¬ 
tion compels them to be, they are indeed 
hard, calculating materialists. Their na¬ 
tional policy is reactionary and obstruc¬ 
tive in a most intense degree, and their 
ideas rigid and stereotyped. All excep¬ 
tions to this are due to the growing in¬ 
fluence of schools and colleges under for¬ 
eign supervision. As one looks deepe 
into Chines© character, the “shadows" 
deepen. In religion, the Chinese -worship 
heaven and earth as being the highest. 
A rough estimate gives fully one million 
temples, ten millions of idols, the cost of 
which is fully $1,000,000,000. Their moral 
distinctions are Quite confused or ignored, 
for the worshipper takes no account of the 
ancestor’s vices. He may have been base 
and ignoble, the most wicked of men—a 
thief, a drunkard, a murderer—yet he re¬ 
ceives a worship as full and profound as 
the most virtuous. 

There were two occasions during Dr. 
Baldwin’s long residence in China when ; 
lie was molested by the natives. Once 
while in a village he was pelted with 
stones by a number of boys. He succeeded 
in capturing one of the number, whom 
he intended to reprimand, but without a 
moment’s warning he found himself sur¬ 
rounded by natives, and it was only by 
getting away quickly that he escaped 
harm. He had a similar experience when 
crossing a river. 



. 7.:i^ 0 ’£iock^e^nTn^pr^e^sef^^‘ 
subject, The Religion that Pays.” Wednes¬ 
day at 4:30 P. M.. litany and brief address. 

Hou are invited. W. D. Stevens, B. D., rector. 

(Jnlversalist. 

REV. HENRY R. ROSE, PASTOR. 
Church of the Redeemer-Broad and Hill 

Morning- at 11. Subject: "The Life Motto of 
Benjamin Franklin." Sunday-school at lo 
Evening at 7:45. Concert by the choir. Mr 
Car!.m,cho-£'?r’ vI°l*nist. The pastor will speak 
on The Responsibility for the Clifton Avenue 
tragedy. Male chorus will repeat “Comrade* 
>n Arms.” Strangers invited morn mg and 
evening. 

English Lutheran. 

GRACE ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH- 
Mercer street, near High street. Rev M S 
Waters, pastor. Services, 10:45 A. M. 7‘3ij 
P. M. Sunday-school, 2:30 P. M. Luther 
League meeting Thursday evening. A cordial 
invitation to all. 

Christ a delphian. 

nfCI?P®'RAI??LP,nrAN ECCLESIA (Brethren 
of Chriat)—Lincoln Post. Hail, over Central 
.IvAlhoad Station, Broad street.' Sunday even¬ 
ing at 8 o’clock Mr. Brittle will speak on "The 
Realty of the Return of Christ to the Earth " 
All are most cordially invited to attend. * 

Christian Science. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST— 
17-19 West Park street. Sunday services 10:43 
A- Evening services, 8 o'clock. Sundav- 
school, 12 M. Wednesday evening testimonial 
meeting, 8 o’clock. Reading-room open daily 
from 10 to 4. Subject to-morrow, "Man.” 

Spiritualist. 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLE—'Conducted by 
r?r‘n?eor!n c lark< at 97 Washington street. 7:t? 
P. M. Silver collection. 
..J&E ElgST CHURCH OF SPIRITUAL PRO 
vjxiEooION will hold their meeting in the hall 
corner of .W-est Park and Broad streets at S 
on,M- Rf,v< C. Dorn will occupy the rostrum, 
Sllvei collection. All are welcome. G. A. Dorn 
president. 

Woman’s Christian Temperance. 

THE SECOND W. C. T. U. will hold a Gos- 
pel temperance meeting on Sunday afternoon at 
* °. clc2„ ' under the auspices of the Reform 
( lub, 43 Belleville avenue. 

W. C. T. U.—Corner of Gould avenue and 
Fourteenth street, will hold a meeting Sun¬ 
day March 1, at 4 P. M. Edward S. Black, 
chief templar of the Unity Lodge of Good 
Templars, will speak on “Worse Disasters 
Than the Clifton Avenue One.’’ Thursday 
March biannual supper will be served in hali 

DDOREWEE RANDALPH WOMAN'S CHRIS¬ 
TIAN TEMPERANCE UNION will hold plat¬ 
form meetings Sunday evening in Zion Church 
Pennington street, commencing with lively 
song service at 7:45, Mrs. Sarah D. Pierce will 
have charge assisted by the newly elected of¬ 
ficers and the church choir. Solos by white 
and colored talent. All are welcome. 
r^OMAN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE 
lUNION— 128 Mulhen-y strcpf. SabhatL 
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ALPHABETIC DICTIONARY 
OF THE 

FOOCHOW DIALECT. 
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A raven with a white streak on its 
breast: the former is used in the term for 
opium: u d, or Vo d, (coll, lo ud), a crow, a 
raven ; colt., Vi pieny opium ;'d pieny hijny, 
opium as prepared for smoking; ‘d pieny 
yudny, an opium shop; ed pieny td, crude 
opium, opium in balls ; 'dpieny ngie/iy, con¬ 
firmed in the habit of smoking opium ; *d 
pieny sat, dregs of opium, as adhering to the 
pipe in smoking. 

Forked, a fork, a crotch; the parting of 
two fingers, branches, or tines: •d /tunny, a 
slave-girl, a maid-servant; corn., '"d tdu, a 
female slave ; “tl tda yidny, a slave girl. 

_ Head y; used for the coll. <S, as in l!<2 cl, a 
cicada, a locust; "d-’idng, to chaffer, to hag- 
g!e ; " d-bdng hu, or d-bd-tg kd, a chatterer, 
a skinflint, a mean fellow. 

A coll, word, as in d-ed, used for 
dirty, foul, vile. 

A coll, character, used for the disjunctive 
or, as in Sh-ciony-udng a. my, is it so or not f 
also euphonic and emphatic, as in "se d, yes 
it is, right. 

Inferior, second, next, junior; to esteem 
lightly; hunchbacked, ugly; used as a prefix 
to names: “buk a, not interior; com., 

kuui, the second class of It(ljin literary grad¬ 
uates, comprising from the sixth to the 
twelfth, as their names stand on the oflicial 
list; "'a seng a secondary sage, as Mencius ; 
a mdt.ny another designation for Mencius. 

Dumb, unable to speak; dull, faded; a 
cracked sound, as of a bell; confused noise 
of children; wheezing; the nape of the 
neck “u heu, dumb, a dumb person ; "a cu 
(coll, a cu)y :i mute ; ^d-rnt?, an enigma, a 
riddle ; cost.,”bdng-d, dumb, a mute ;usidng- 
h>y d, the voice hoarse; tieng-leng de d, deaf 
and dumb, incorrigibly stupid; coll., a eg 
sdb unny-libiy, the dumb eat the (bitter) 
uongMbng herb ; met., one dumb with grief. 

I>i others-in-law : *‘‘ing a, relatives by mar¬ 
riage, especially brothers and parents. 

Iffi5 

Read du; coll, a : to snap, to break in 
two, to twist: a,« siek to break in two ; a 
hud, to pluck flowers; d cid to break the 
sugar-cane; a chut, to bend or wrench hands, 
as in a trial of strength ; met., preverse, re- 
tiactory; a lang-dung, or d doi-ddng, to 
snap or break in two. 

A coll, word used at the end of a sentence; 
an exclamation of pain or surprise spoken 
a or «, according to intensity of feeling: di d, 
or di a oh ! ah! se <1, it is certainly; ho a, 
good, excellent. 

Read hu; coll «; down, inferior, low, 
mean; next, once, a time, a while; below 
under to descend ; a little ; a particle denot¬ 
ing fold or quantity; niing, the following 
year; a ngvok next month ; a da, below, 
under ; siuh-d once; lany-a twice ; ding sioh- 
“ wait a little ; d buang one and a half; 
laiig-a sd twice as much ; a-gi’e the following 
quarter ot the year; ™d-ngu, or u-ddu the 
afternoon ; a-cteng low, vulgar, mean ; d-coh 
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(2) A 

or a-sia, sordid, niggardly; 'ct-gdi the lower 
regions, hades ; asing or a-dong, the lower 
portion^ of the human body; ’a-nik a future 
day; %a-mg, a menial, a servant; a-huoi or 
d-cheU' tlie next time; a-?ie-hudi, the very 
next time, another time, hereafter ; 'a-hu the 
lower prefectures (of Fookien); ba-nang, 
name given to the S. E. maritime districts of 
rookien; a-kud, the next literary examina- 
tion ; d-chung the next primary examination; 
]>ah gui-a to strike a few times, give a few 
blows; a ma ddi grasping, overreaching; 
na sidh-a just once; only, but, this only; 
this one point remains, as to be spoken of or 
considered; 'a-hai, or a-ba, the chin ; 'a-sd 

a secret, something concealed, a secret pur¬ 
pose or design, as i 6 sie-nbh a s6 what 
secret design has he? “& chin, to put the 
hand to, to seize, to begin to do; d ma ieng 

a feast given to a friend on his arrival ; 
a baih-ddeng a bully, a rough, a rascal. 

„A^ea^ C°H “ as *n "a-mubng, Amoy; 
a-mr/ong hai-unng, the Amoy superintend¬ 

ent of Trade ; "a-muong do the Tautai of 
Amoy. 

Read ngg ; used for the coll, a : the crying 
of a child. D 

1 §, A coll, word, perhaps a corruption of An. 

behind, after, rear: a-dau (or lay), ora-ddu- 

sie behind in the rear: gang a-dau, to follow 
after j didh a-dau, is behind, is in the rear. 

To delay, to detain, to hinder; late, slow; 
. to push; to procrastinate, to put off; to pass 
; time lazily ; to beat, to strike on the back; 
; to place at the side; to force, to crowd, as 

with the elbows ; next, near: com., "3-ibnq, 

to delay, to wait, tardy, slow; “a *, behind 
time, late; a mb to push the querne; "u-ho 

those acting as subordinate sureties for 
students; coll., ”« di, or g-sg, delay, to be 
late ; g sioh-nlk to delay a whole day 
muong a, to keep putting it off, to delay 
horn day to day; g gdu dng, to delay till 
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dark ; mSh g, don’t delay; « si did nik to 
procrastinate from day to day. 

A coll, word, as in g muong, street night- £ o 
gates ; g muong bieng, at the side of these 
gates 

Low, short, diminutive: com., ‘°a cung, a 
small breed, applied to men and lower ani- 
mals; g ij., diminutive in stature ; a ma, the 
crouching posture of a boxer; g-sd low and 
small; coll., "g eft, a dwarf; "<] gdh a small 
frame — a small size or kind, as of fowls: 

g-bdik-gvi, black dwarfish imps in the pro¬ 
cessions of the ngu-dgg g noh n6h (spoken 
g nu ndh) very low in stature. 

A shoe, shoes slippors, brogans: com., ”5 

»d/v shoes and stockings; ”g-ddi shoe-strings; 
”«-/«, shoe-lining; "ehau-g, straw shoes or 
sandals; ‘'duung-g, satin shoes; siung g, fig- 
tired shoes; a lean, the mouth or opening of a 
shoe; g-cdung a shoemaker’s awl; "g iong 

a shoe-pattern; coll., a-cibng, the sole or 
bottom of the shoe (to beat one with) ; g- 

bek a shoeing-hom, made of bone or brass ; 
seung g, to put on shoes, to wear shoes ; ’Ti¬ 
to, wooden-soled shoes ; "Mng g or lung g-tg 

women’s over-shoes; a-gidng, small shoes; 
g-ntbng the uppers of‘shoes; “g-hudng a 
shoe-last; g-pe toe of a shoe; g-sd, shoe¬ 
maker ; g ddng, the heel of a shoe ; a-ddnq- 

sidng the heel cord of women’s shoes ; kbk 

a-ciong pah neng, to beat one with a shoe- 
sole. 

A coll, word, used in formal affirmative a 2 
answers; a sound of assent, yes, just so. 

A coll, character: can, able to; apt, capa- /Wf 1 
ble, competent; possibly, probably; as an 
auxiliary, am, is, do, does, will: A hie a or 

a hieu-dek can comprehend, I understand 
it; A-sai-dek it will do, anwers the purpose; 
yes, may do it; “a eo or g co dek can do it, it 
can be done, practicable, feasible; “A sicing, 

able to finish; A sc possibly, perhaps; A sc 

mn-edi it is so perhaps : a ho, can improve, 
will get well: A eg mg co can you do it or 
not ? is it practicable ? 3 Vi lung, can mm- 
prebend it: ”« ming, to understand clearly ; 
plain, clear, perspicuous; a sidh can eat; A 

sitih dek eatable, fit to eat; a pdh can strike, 
pugnacious, contentious; g mg or A ii mg can 
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you? will you or not? '<la d can do 
everythingj mu noh a cannot do anything; 
I ceng a si Ah he is a great eater; ceng°a 
co a great worker ; ‘a bieng can change or 
reform; ’a Idung confused, as in mind; 
tangled, as thread ; n ieng satiated; a co-gd, 
he’ll build up his family — said of an indus¬ 
trious, frugal man; a la ba, he plows and 
hoes; met., industrious and saving; d sdi 
sang quick - tempered; d siang-hvd md can 
the bargain be closed or not ? d iik b"d mg 
gang he gets hot but don’t sweat—applied 
to a person who is merely hasty in temper. 

Ae 
1 ac A coll, word similar to ?, used as a familiar 

call, ho 1 halloo ! ho, you there! 

Aeh 
1 life Read dek; coll. Aeh: to eructate, to belch. 
'Ai to raise wind from the stomach; to vomit, 
deli n_°.Ise,of vomiting: pdh aeh or «« Aeh or pdh I 

sai Aeh to belch; aeh md hiok incessant 
belching; Aeh siuh-chdi to belch up a mouth- 
lul. 

Aeng. 
A jar, a vase, an urn; a water amphora 

without spout or handle; a round window: 
ripl)o' com., Aeng-gibng, and 6Aeng-chdl the brim 

and the mouth of a jar; coll., bAeng-giang, 
a small jar; 1 aeng-die, inside the jar; Agng- 
giting aeng-nib, small vases of various sizes; 
'Aengsidiig-dong, the space between the 
outer and inner gates of a city wall; 'choi 
Aeng-Aeng dibh mouth agape like a jar—ap¬ 
plied to infants. 

2 aeng A coll, word; a bustle, a great run of cus¬ 
tomers: id deng or ceng Aeng great bustle, a 
rush of business, lively times'; deng hi It, the 
bustle begins, as when customers in numbers 
patronize a shop. 

Ah. 
1 43, Read ek ; coll. Ah : to raise and lower the 

JO-}- hands, with the palms placed together, as 
all ln plating a friend or in worshiping an idol: 

Ah cia Ah cia, salute ! salute ! 

Ai. 

lam in table; urgently, heartily: di-lcoh to 
lament and weep ; "di-dong to grieve, in 
great distress; ‘Ai-ling, or 11di-sibng to pity, 
to grieve for; "ho Ai, lamentable; com., "gii 
Ai, to wail, to bewail; "di-edi, alas! "Ai giu 
ku go to make grievous complaints and beg 
piteously. 

Dust, fine dust, such as is raised by the 
wind : ding-Ai, dust. 

. Also read ai: an ejaculation, ah! oh 1 to . 
sigl^; an expression of pain; to respond, to ■ 
answer; to belch : in the coll, read hi, q. v.: 
coll., di o, or ai a, an expression of pain or 
surprise; di d an expression of intense 
admiration. 

Jlist, fog; foggy, misty; the heavens 
obsiured by fog or vapor; dense clouds. 

J/d Pity, grief, sorrow ; to pity, to lament, to 
bewail, to mourn; to compassionate, to feel 
for, to condole with ; sad, pained, grieved ; 
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Luxuriant vegetation; thick, shady, flour¬ 
ishing; dignified, personable, pleasing: l0had- 

I dignified; 20d/ di gek sen accomplished 
sehdjars about a sovereign. 

mad l; coll, di: to trust, to rely or de- 
pen i on, to confide in: 21di-cia or 22ai-Jcg to 
trust in, to depend on ; 2*ai-udng to hope, to 
lon<J; after; di baung to rest upon, to depend 
on ;i di nu^ a bieng hope you’ll reform ; di 
chijng chiong bung, ai bidh bidh do, he leans 
on vails and they crumble, on partitions and 
they fall; met., insufficient help ; 6 noh di-cia 
something in which to trust; mg noh di-cia 
nothing in which to trust. 

A coll, word, as in ai-nai many, a plenty, 
great abundance! — as in replying to one 
who says there are none. 

To love, to esteem highly, to take delight 
m, to feel attached to; to desire, to want; 
to he sparing of, forbearing tender of; kind 
legal d, love, attachment; the object of love, 
the beloved: used for the coll, tiding q. v. : 

ce-di dearly loved; 3bhg di beloved, dear; 
com., di-sek to prize highly; * ing-di be¬ 
nevolence, ^compassion, love; wdi edi, to love 
riches ; 19 di edi, to admire talent; 30di big u 

gi, to love others as yourself; "chduh di you 
mistake in loving, I am unworthy of your 
love—a polite phrase; coll., 39 se i sing di gi 

neng, the person whom he tenderly loves. 
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Head ai ; coll, di.: au exclamation or 
ejaculation, about the same as di, q. v. di 
d, an ejaculation expressive of pain o of 
severe labor, as in carrying a heavy burden. 

y4n unauthorized character: a o-irl 
'lung-di your daughter. 

MM., 

Cloudy, obscure, 
the sun. 

murky, clouds hium 

at 

Like, similar ; simulated ; hard to see. 

Ai 

8S 
ai 

^ Cloudy, obscure, sun hidden by clouds 
di-dai cloudy, murky; di-di obscured as 

the moon ; 3ai rnrtoi confused, as the mind, 
to do anything confusedly or carelessly. 

Dimness of sight, to see indistinctly. 

• • -■ v- ■ - 

A pass, a defile ; met., contracted, narr 
minded, mean; exacting, rigid, stern; 
tressed, urgent; impeded, stopped up ;’ c| 
fined, straitened: Afiling di a narrow, ii 
ular valley; met., partial, unjust. 

Read ai and ai.; coll, ai (or di) .* an eji&cu- 
. Iatl0,j surprise; a prohibitory exclamation, 
, stop 1 don’t.' 

M 

ft 
aik 

Aik. 

An obstruction, a stop; a defile a pass; a 
dangerous path ; a calamity, accident, afflie- 
tion, trouble; distressed, embarrassed, poor; 
the 3d also means a small door: “dik nanq 

, (1'st>-ess, sorrow, affliction; “dik gang, exfre- 

[ me‘y P°?r > 'l'&*(lift calamities and troubles ■ 
* coll-> aik »>» de'k quo can’t escape the ca¬ 

lamity; inevitable, fatal, as disease. 

AING 

10 press the hand upon ; to seize or hold 
with the hand; to repress; to gripe, to 
clutch ; to grasp ; to pull; to touch with the 
finger ; to lay the hand on anything; also 
used in the sense of placed, put away: coll., 
dik chiu, to jwess or touch with the hand ; 

“dik ndng, to bend, to deflect, to make 
crooked ; '“dik ging, to press tightly, to se¬ 
crete ; "dik ISh to press down; dik dik press 
down! press on in it! “dik bieng to flatten 
by pressure ; "aik gieng-tdu, to lay the hand 
on one’s shoulder; "dik chidng dik bidh to 
lean against walls, as small-footed women in 
walking; dik dlng-n$ kg where has it been 
put ? 

A yoke ; the yoke of a carriage ; a yoke, a 
restraint, a principle of conscience. 

Aing 

Read iek; coll, ding.- a dull fire ; to 
smother, as a fire: “ding tdng to smother 
burning coals in a jar; "ding Audi, to ex¬ 
tinguish fire ; a dull fire, as olivewood makes 
aing dieng (the jar) filled; ding tdng-dSng 
a jar tor extinguishing coals in. 

To limit, to fix or set a time; to settle 
to determine; to assign, to adjust, to ap¬ 
point,, to agree upon; to impede, to moderate- 
a limit, an impediment, a boundary, a 1 
restriction; a few, a short time; a threshold- 

aing ci, to fix the limits as to time; cow’ 
aing nik to fix the day; "gdi-ding the 

boundary or limit; -“ding gi, to appoint the 
time; gu aing to set a task; to appoint or 
set a time, as for executing a warrant, or 
collecting taxes; "nieng-ding the term of 
years contracted for; "ding mudng, expira¬ 
tion of the time; "d ding or u ding-linnn 
unlimited, abundant exhaustless, infinite- 

,n']a «f t0 tix regulations as to time and 
work, aing gd to limit prices, as officers do 
m times of scarcity; "ding udng, to limit 
ones eating, to diet; “ding hidnq, to re-- 
ulate time, as for study, by the burniim of 
“cense sticks- -ding kvdng, to set large 

’"ding ging, to set strict 

aik 

aik 

, - -7 ' 
incense sticks; 
limit, as to time ; 
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"FUH-LEE” ART UNION GALLERY. 
One Hundred Prizes; Total Value $3,350. 

COMPRISING 

Choice YKIlochs of Hit, Valuable ©lUpaintinQs, HOater^colouvs, 
Statuettes, JGcou^es, &c., &c. 

SELECTED FROM THE LONDON AND CONTINENTAL GALLERIES. 

1,000 SUBSCRIBERS AT $3.00. 
Tickets can be obtained on application to THE HALL H HOLTZ CO-OPERATIVE CO. or their Agents. 

Prize No. 

1. Stag, Hind, and Fawn 

2. Pair of Landscapes ... 

3. Pair of Oil-paintings, viz : 1 

“ Sonning-on-Thames ” & 
“ Ditton-on-Thames” J 

4. Venice 

5. Ivew Bridge 

6. Pair of Hunting Scenes 

7 Marine Oil-paintings (1 Pair) 

8. Water-color ... 

9. Pair of Majolica Lamps 

10. “ March to Candahar ” 

11. One Drawing-room Suite (ini 
Tapestry) ... ( 

12. “The Sleeping Piper” (Italian) 

13- 

14. 

15- 

16. Rural Scene 

17. Water Colour 

18. Set of 4 Sporting Pictures 

19. Pair of Water-colours 

By Cletninson 

,, Cedric Gray 

,, IF Howard 

,, Mulholland 

,, IF Howard 

/T 
,, St. John 

,, Wedgwood 

Valiid. j 

$200 
125 | 

' si 
150 

75 
75 
50 
60 

Prize No. 

5i- In Charge ” 

I 

.. ... By Barker 

52. Horses’ Heads ... ... ,, de Vivo 

53. First Day of Pheasant Shooting ,, Barker 

... ... ,, Mulholland 

... ... „ IF. Howard 

... ,, de Lacy 

on the 1 
J )) M 

54. St. Mark’s, Venice 

55. Altona ... 

56. “Off the Tower ” 

57. “Foggy Morning “Foggy 

Thames 

Value. 

$200 
150 
85 
75 
75 
65 

65 

60 
60 
50 

“ Improvisatore ” 

Pair of Studies 

Realistic Italian Painting o 

100 

Clementino de Vivo 40 

Vitelli 

Birkctt Foster 

P. Vo liars 

Earp 

IF. V. Colburn 

35 

7 

20 

7-50 

25 
i5 

17 

58. Italian Painting 

59. Water-color ... 

60. 1 Hand-painted Dessert Set... 

61. Horses 

62. Plush Screen for Photos., set) 
with Ferns ... ... j 

63. “The Heavy Stake ” ... 

64. “What are the Wild Waves) 
saying?” ... ... j 

65. Pair of Panel Oil-paintings 

66. Rural Scene 

67. Water-color 

68. Set of 4 Sporting Pictures ... 

69. Pair of Water-colors. 

Guiseppe Curelli 60 
57. John 60 
Minton 53 
Clarke 50 

Vitelli 

Mulholland 

Edwards 

Earp 

44 

35 

55 

20 

7-50 

25 
15 

20. Pair Small Oil Paintings ... 10 70. i, Small Oil-paintings ... 
1; .. ^ - 

IO 
21. Pair of Bronze W arriors, on Plush ... 30 71. ,, Statuettes ; “Aurora ) 
22. Pair of Water-colours ... „ IF. V. Colburn 17 and Twilight” j 

... 34 

23- Empress of Austria, Engraving ... 25 
72. ,, Water-colors ... ,, IF V. Colburn 17 

24. “Waiting” .„ C. S. Lidderdale 20 73- “My Love is but a Lassie yet”... ,, Ledderdale 20 

25- Statuette—“Love’s Mirror” ... 24 i 74- “ Angel of Consolation ” ,, Plockhurst 25 

making ” and “ The 
Tangled Skein ” 

27. Pair of Bronzed Salvers 

28. Marine Oil-painting ... 

29. Pair of Porcelain Panel 
Paintings (Italian) 

30. “ Love’s Young Dream ” 

31. Pair of Landscapes ... 

32. “ Spring Flowers ” 

33. Pair of Racing Pictures 

34. Pair of Panel-painted Mirrors 

35. Original Oil-painting 

36. One Pair of Panel Pictures .. 

37. “ The Storm ” 

38. Pair of Original Oil-paintings 

39- 11 i! 11 •• 

40. Venice 

41. One Original Oil-painting ... 

42. Pair of Studies 

43. Original Oil-painting (Cows) 

44. Fine Oleograph (Framed)...) 
Choice of selection fromfifty j 

45- 11 ji i) 

4^- n i) it 

47- 11 ii i) 

48» I) II I! 

49- it ii n 

5®- n n ii 

Charles Ward 

Gasser 

Edwards 

Couch 

15 

9 

25 
♦ S 

3°i 
36 j 
20 

Italian 

Couch 

Couch 

Birkett Foster 

Richard Quick 

12.50; 

J9 ; 
8.50; 

I 1.50 : 

30 

17 1 
( 

17 j 
20 

8.50 I 

7 
( 

15 
1 

10 

on Plush ... ... j 

76. Pair of Small Oil-paintings 

77. Pair of Bronzed Salvers 

78. Pair of Vases ( Elephant-handled) 

79. Pair of Italian Oil-paintings .. 

80. Egyptian Court .. 

81. Pair of Two Scenes from the l 
Life of Mary Queen of Scots ) 

82. Water-color 

83. Pair of Coaching Pictures 

84. Porcelain Painting 

85. Original Oil-painting ... 

86. Engraving; “Tuileries” 

87. Pair of Water-colors ... 

88. Set of Sporting Pictures 

89. Landscape 

90. Pair of Oil-paintings (Cattle). 

91. 

92. 

93- 

94- 

10 

12.50 ; 

IO j 

5 ; 

5 
5 

95- 

96. 

9 7. 

98. 

99. 

100. 

Neapolitan Scene 

Pair of Studies 

Original Oil-painting (Horses). 

Fine Oleograph (Framed) ) 

Choice of selection from fiftyj 

A. Mengozzi 

Earp 

Couch 

St. John 

Delawar 

Couch 

Birkett Foster 

Riclid. Quick 

29 

15 

9 

25 
30 

20 

25 

i5- 

12.50 

26 

8.50 

10 

30 
15 
25 

17 
20 

7 

15 

10 

10 

12.50 

10 

5 

5 

5 

Date of Drawing will be duly advertised. 

Printed by Kelly & WalSh, The Bund and Nanking Itoad, Shanghai. 
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